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Executive Summary
Reducing social isolation is likely to have positive effects on health and mortality:
Greater benefits were observed (in reducing mortality) from improving levels of social
isolation, compared to reducing loneliness.
Targeting has the greatest impact: Focussing public health intervention efforts on
those most at risk, e.g those who live alone, are on low incomes, have poorer health,
been recently bereaved or are carers – rather than all older people - is more effective.
There is still considerable stigma attached to being lonely: and initiatives should
bear this in mind. For example, their marketing materials, should not use the ‘L’ word (as
Age UK call loneliness), particularly if they wish to attract more men
Initiatives based on evidence were more effective than those that were not: 87% of
interventions based on evidence reported beneficial effects compared to 59% of
interventions which were not. Studies aiming to achieve and maintain characteristics
essential for positive mental health (e.g people realising their own abilities, having a
purpose in life, a sense of belonging and support) appeared to be most effective.
Group activities achieve good outcomes: 79% of group based interventions reported
at least one improved outcome, compared to 55% of one-to-one interventions.
Group activities which have an arts, educational learning or social focus are
particularly beneficial: A systematic review supported this finding that group
interventions involving some form of educational, training, arts or social activity that
target specific groups of people are the most effective.
Participatory initiatives are most beneficial: Positive effects are reported in 80% of
initiatives which were participatory, compared to 44% of non-participatory initiatives.
One-to-one initiatives (e.g befriending) only appears to be effective in certain
circumstances: Namely, when the befriender and recipient have enough in common to
build a genuine relationship. They do not appear to reduce use of health services, but
can result in reductions in depression and improvements in quality of life. One-to-one
interventions targeted at specific groups of older people (e.g the recently bereaved, or
recently discharged from hospital), may offer more benefit than trying to reach to all
older people. Currently, there is little evidence of benefit for mentoring support.
The impact of new technologies is inconclusive: The evidence is often contradictory
on the subject of new technologies, but there is some evidence of benefit for training on
the use of computers, the internet, Skype (particularly for specific groups such as carers)
Real and practical barriers to reducing isolation should be the focus of joint
efforts by all agencies concerned with the wellbeing of older people: particularly
those relating to transport, toilets, continence issues and long term health conditions
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“Individuals who are socially isolated are between two and five times more
likely than those who have strong social ties to die prematurely”
Marmot, M (2010)
“Isolation is
Introduction
The terms ‘loneliness’ and ‘isolation’ are sometimes used in everyday conversation as if
they were synonymous, but in the literature, a distinction is often drawn between these
two linked, but different concepts. ‘Social isolation’ is usually defined as an objective
measure of the number of social interactions a person has with other people, whilst
‘loneliness’ is seen as a more subjective feeling of dissatisfaction with the number (or
quality) of existing social contacts. It is therefore possible to feel yourself to be lonely,
without being isolated for example [Age UK, 2010]. However, for many, loneliness is
triggered by the external environment (including being socially isolated). Regardless of
the semantics, both conditions are generally experienced negatively and the resulting
impacts (individual, community, societal) are likewise negative.
Social isolation and loneliness are not experiences which are limited to older people they can be experienced at any age. The risk factors which make them more likely
however, do occur more frequently in older age (e.g bereavement, reduced income
following retirement, poor physical health etc..), and this puts older people at particular
risk.
Social isolation and loneliness is of importance to public health, because social
relationships are central to well-being and are critical for maintaining good health
[Steptoe et al 2013]. Conversely, the lack of them in older age puts people at higher risk
of a variety of poorer outcomes such as depression, re-hospitalisation (4 to 5 times more
likely within a year of discharge), falls, unhealthy behaviours such as heavy drinking and
smoking, being sedentary, lack of adherence with medical treatment or medication and
an increased susceptibility to infectious diseases such as the common cold [Steptoe et
al 2013, Nicholson et al 2012]. An increased risk of dying from cancer, CHD, stroke or
after heart surgery has also been observed, as well as increased mortality from any
cause [Cacciopo et al 2003, Steptoe et al 2013]. Increases in blood pressure have been
found which are independent of age, gender, race, cardiovascular risk factors (including
smoking), medications, health conditions and the effects of depressive symptoms [SCIE,
2011].
The impact on mortality of social isolation has been found to be comparable with the
major, well established risk factors for premature death such as smoking and alcohol
consumption, and exceeds that of physical inactivity and obesity [Wirral PHAR 2012-13,
Holt-Lunstad et al 2010]. Those who are socially isolated have higher usage of health
and social care services [Windle et al 2014] and are also at increased risk of entering
institutional care [Nicholson et al 2012].
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Psychological impacts are equally poor, including increased risk of suicide (for men),
cognitive decline and dementia. Conversely, participation in social activities and having
an extensive social network is a protective factor against dementia [Nicholson et al
2012, Pitkala et al, 2011].
Although research has indicated that the greatest reductions in mortality would result
from reducing isolation [Steptoe et al 2013], there is also value in reducing loneliness as
this would improve quality of life, reduce health and social care service use, limit
dependence on more costly intensive services and ‘compress’ morbidity (time spent in
poor health). Supporting social engagement may also provide benefits to the wider
community, e.g possible ‘harnessing’ of potential contribution via volunteering and caring
[Windle et al 2011, Ubido et al 2014].
There is also an increasing focus on enabling people to maintain a healthy
independence, as well as the traditional focus on helping those older people already
living in a poorer health – and an important part of this is achieving and maintaining
positive mental health. Psychological theory defines several criteria as being crucial for
positive psychological functioning; self-acceptance, positive relations with others;
autonomy, environmental mastery, purpose in life and personal growth. NIHCE have
also adopted a definition of positive mental health which includes a feeling of optimism,
life satisfaction, people realising their own abilities, having a purpose in life and a sense
of belonging and support [NIHCE, 2008].
Isolation is being by yourself. Loneliness is not liking it”
[Beach et al, 2014]
Prevalence
Current estimates indicate that anything between 10% and 43% of older adults (living in
the community) experience social isolation [Nicholson et al 2012], while between 5%
and 16% per cent report loneliness [SCIE, 2014]. Amongst those aged 80+ this figure
rises significantly, with half reporting that they are lonely [IRISS, 2014].Increasing family
dispersal and growing numbers of older people, particularly the ‘older-old’ (those aged
80+) mean that the number of older people experiencing social isolation are highly likely
to increase [Windle et al 2011].
One in five of the population of Wirral are aged over 65 (20.2% of all residents). In
numbers, this means there are 65,000 older people aged 65+ living in Wirral, with
18,000 aged 80 and over (ONS mid year population estimates). This means that
anything between 6,200 and 25,000 older people aged 65+ are socially isolated in
Wirral. Wirral has a slightly higher percentage of its population in the older age groups,
so it is likely that social isolation is an even more pressing issue locally than it is
nationally.
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Risk factors for social isolation
Anybody can be socially isolated, but older age is in itself, one of the more significant
risk factors for social isolation. This is due to older people being more likely than
younger people to experience a higher number of the risk factors such as impaired
mobility, a reduction in income, becoming a carer, or the death of close friends or
relatives [Windle et al 2014]. An overview of the risk factors is summarised in the
diagram below.
Figure 1: Social isolation: an overview of the risk factors

Source: Bristol City Council, ‘Sensory Impairment & Social Isolation’ (2014)
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Identifying those at risk and assessment
One of the first steps to tackle social isolation is to identify those most at risk. It should
be remembered however, that loneliness is a stigmatising and individual experience,
which can make it difficult to identify people experiencing it [Jopling et al 2015]. Men in
particular appear loath to admit to feelings of isolation and loneliness [Beach et al 2014].
The Campaign to End Loneliness have recommended that Local Authorities should try
to map where lonely and isolated older people are likely to live in their areas and locally,
the Wirral Business & Public Health Intelligence Team have already done this (in a piece
of work linked to this one) and identified several areas of Wirral where efforts to reduce
isolation and loneliness could be concentrated. This review will cover what the evidence
shows to be promising initiatives in the field.
In clinical settings, the Lubben Social Network Scale (LSNS) has been shown to be
successful at identifying those at risk of social isolation [Nicholson 2012]. There is an
extended 18-item version, and a shorter, 6-item version, which may be more practical for
services and initiatives working with older people to use.
In other settings, having ‘guided’ conversations, in a safe environment, about how
someone is feeling and what support they might need has been recommended in the
recent report, Promising Approaches to Tackling Loneliness and Isolation in Later Life
(Jopling, 2015).

Findings from the literature

Five million people regard the television as
their main form of company in the UK
Campaign to End Loneliness (2015)

Identifying and targeting those at risk works best
A recent systematic review found that only 12 out of 38 studies on social isolation
specifically targeted people who identified as being socially isolated, leading the authors
to make the point that if some or all study participants do not have the issue being
addressed by an intervention at baseline, the true treatment effects cannot be known
[Dickens et al, 2011].
The 2012 report of the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) suggested that
focussing public health intervention efforts on less wealthy, less healthy older people
and on improving access to transport is likely to have the greatest impact in alleviating
social isolation [Bristol Council, 2014]. Other research has suggested targeting people
following pivotal moments in their lives, e.g the recently bereaved, those who have
recently become carers (REF).
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There is still a stigma attached to being lonely and isolated
Although as the above point makes clear, initiatives should be targeted, it is also
apparent from the literature that many older people, are deterred from taking part in an
initiatives aimed at ‘lonely people’ because there is still a stigma and shame attached to
being lonely [Beach et al 2014]. The authors note that many older men in particular do
not identify with being older, will not admit to being lonely and do not wish to be the
passive recipient of a service [Beach et al 2014]. So whilst it may therefore be sensible
to target those at highest risk of social isolation, this should not be made this explicit in
marketing materials, particularly those aimed at men. The limited participation of men in
initiatives is of concern (notwithstanding some of this effect will be due to the women
living longer into older age than men).
Initiatives which are participatory are most beneficial
Positive effects are reported in 80% of initiatives which were participatory, compared to
44% of initiatives which were classed as non-participatory [Dickens et al, Windle et al
2011]. Put simply, initiatives which ask older people what they want are most effective
because they allow the intervention to be tailored to a groups specific needs [Windle et
al 201]). This, along with the evidence (see below point) that group activities are slightly
more successful than one-to-one activities also support the findings of a recent report
which examined the impact of community assets in Wirral [Whelan et al 2014]. It found
that regardless of initial aims and objectives, all the initiatives (or assets) examined had
a ‘marked’ impact upon health and wellbeing, particularly mental health. The report
concluded that community assets helped individuals, “feel positive about themselves,
provided a sense of purpose... and helped people overcome loneliness and social
exclusion”, particularly for more vulnerable members of society, such as older people
and those with disabilities. Building community capacity was mentioned by the Marmot
Review as having an important role in maintaining and improving health and wellbeing
(Marmot, 2010).
Group based support and activities appear to have the best outcomes
A Finnish study found that socially stimulating group activities not only reduced isolation
and loneliness in older people, but improved well-being and cognitive function and were
cost-effective [Pitkala et al 2011]. Three activities were trialled (depending on the
persons preference, the older people were involved in choosing their own activities
(other research highlights the importance of this), exercise, art activities and therapeutic
writing – all three also contained discussion opportunities.
Research has long pointed to positive effects on cognition from increased exercise, but
the Finnish trial found positive effects for all three of the mentally stimulating activities
examined. The positive effects were found to have persisted at 1-year follow up and this
was attributed to participants making new friends and continuing to meet independently
after the study period [Pitkala et al, 2011]. The authors did note that all of the older
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people became involved because they wanted to change their lives and none had
sensory impairments or mobility issues (to ensure greater homogeneity of the group), so
success and replicability in other contexts could well differ from that achieved here.
The evidence base appears to show that the arts, musical and learning/education type
activities have positive effects on mental health and wellbeing and increase social
contacts. A 14 week community singing group initiative in the UK for example, found
positive results (reductions in depression and anxiety, increases in mental health related
quality of life at 3 months). Reductions in depression and anxiety had disappeared by 6
month follow-up, although health related quality of life improvements remained however
[Skingley et al, 2015]. Similarly, a song-based reminiscence initiative from Canada found
significant increases in life satisfaction following participation in the project [Haslam et al
2014], as did a hen-keeping project where volunteers were trained to establish henhouses and support other older people to maintain them [Cook et al 2013]. Interestingly,
the hen-keeping project did not result in any changes in reported loneliness, but there
was a significant improvement in well-being at 9 month follow up (p=0.000). Encouraging
older people to sign up for courses with The University of the Third Age (U3A, which is
available online and face to face, with many groups in Wirral) may be effective in
delaying cognitive decline and increasing social contacts [Swindell, 1993].
‘Group based activities’ is a term which encompasses a huge number of very different
projects, but the common factors to those which appeared to have successful results
were: initiatives which were participatory; initiatives which targeted their clients and
those which provided arts and/or learning related content. In addition, the aims of many
of the studies which found positive results are consistent with many of the criteria
identified by WHO and NICE for achieving and maintaining positive mental health, such
as the projects enabling people to realise their own abilities, have a purpose in life and
foster a sense of belonging and support.
One-to-One support (e.g Befriending, Wayfinders, mentoring, Community Navigators)
The evidence around one-to-one support is a little more mixed than is the case for group
intervention. For example, one systematic review [Catton et al 2005] found one-to-one
interventions to be ineffective in reducing loneliness, but it has since been noted that this
may be because the evidence shows that these type of schemes work best when the
befriender is ‘like’ the recipient and a reciprocal relationship can be built. Of all the
studies considered by the 2005 review (n=30), none of the one-to-one studies had this
characteristic. The authors also point out that a previous systematic review suggested
that one-to-one mental health promotion interventions are valuable when targeted at
specific groups of the older people, such as the bereaved (particularly widowed people)
and carers.
A more recent systematic review [Knapp et al 2010] showed that, compared with usual
care and support (which could be doing nothing), befriending did have a modest but
significant effect on depressive symptoms in the short term. They do not appear to be
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cost-effective (in the short-term) when usage of health services alone is considered, but
are cost-effective when positive effects on quality of life are factored in [Knapp et al
2010].
A London School of Economics (LSE) review of the cost-effectiveness of various mental
health related projects (of which befriending was one), found that befriending
interventions were unlikely to achieve cost savings to the public purse, but they did
improve quality of life at a low cost (their conclusions were partly based on the above
Knapp study). Several studies have noted that targeting befriending specifically at those
of high risk for social isolation and loneliness (e.g. older people discharged from
hospital) may potentially offer better returns than befriending aimed at older people in
general [LSE 2011, Bristol Council, 2014].
The evidence regarding mentoring (support including signposting and activities and
services by trained volunteers) is inconclusive, with one UK study finding significant
improvements in social support at 1 year follow up [Greaves et al 2006], whilst another
paper which examined the same intervention, concluded there was no impact on mental
wellbeing [Dickens et al, 2011].
There is little evidence about interventions for the most frail and/or excluded older
people
There are few studies on interventions specifically for men, people who live in care
homes, or people from BME communities. Although women are over-represented
amongst older people, so it is appropriate interventions focus on them, the literature
tends to be dominated by studies concentrating on relatively healthy, older women and
this does affect how much the results can be extrapolated to other populations [Windle
et al 2014).
The evidence on the role of new technologies is inconsistent
A study from Norway looked at how computer classes for carers (caring for a spouse)
impacted on social contacts and their sense of support and found positive effects [Torp
et al, 2008]. An observational study from Sweden found a programme which promoted
social activities based on the internet, increased social contacts and increased
independence [Larsson et al 2013]. Telephone and internet based befriending however,
found no significant improvements [Mountain et al, 2014].
Studies which have examined computer training courses have also found mixed results,
with four studies [Blazen et al 2012, White et al 2002] finding that computer training and
subsequent use of the internet was associated with lower levels of loneliness (none of
the 4 were from the UK however), whilst two other studies found no improvements in
wellbeing or loneliness [Slegers et al 2007, Lagana et al 2013].
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A small US study looking at whether coaching isolated older people (some coaching was
automated) in the use of Skype and a webcam would encourage increased socialisation,
did find that each older person had on average, contacted 5 other people and new
friendships were developing [Jimison et al 2013]. It was however a very small project (9
older people), but is currently being rolled out more widely, and will include the Lubben
scale as a before and after measure when fully evaluated.
There are numerous, real barriers which prevent older people socialising more
These barriers include reduced long term conditions (particularly mobility and/or sensory
impairments), reduced incomes, the availability of public toilets and access to transport
[Bristol Council, 2014, Ubido et al 2014]. Improvements in physical health have been
linked to reduced levels of loneliness, suggesting that the treatment of chronic and longterm health conditions could assist in combatting loneliness (Ubido et al 2014).
There appears to be a disconnect between what older people want/believe and what
services can provide or recommend. Research indicates that older people emphasise
the importance of family and preserving existing connections, while services often focus
on creating new connections and support provided by strangers for example [IRISS,
2014]. Older people often cite transport difficulties as a reason they do not get out and
about more, yet this is often beyond the scope or abilities of small initiatives to deal with.
Another disconnect relates to continence issues, which are associated with social
isolation and withdrawal (people fear the shame of being ‘caught short’ whilst out and
about). Incontinence issues have been named by older people as second only to
dementia as their top fear related to ageing [Bichard et al 2011]. The research and
professional approach stress its treatability (and even reversibility in many cases), while
lay beliefs characterise the condition as an inevitable part of ageing that has to be
endured [Mitteness et al 1995], which is part of the reason that only 30% of people with
continence issues ever seek help or treatment [Hägglund et al 2007].
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Recommendations
Interventions should be targeted at those most at-risk: Focussing public health
intervention efforts on those most at risk, e.g those who live alone, are on low incomes,
have poorer health, been recently bereaved or are carers – rather than all older people is likely to have the greatest impact
Initiatives should not use the word ‘lonely’ in their advertising: There is still
considerable stigma attached to being lonely and initiatives need to bear this in mind,
particularly if they wish to attract more men
Initiatives need to base their activities on the evidence of what works: 87% of
interventions based on evidence reported beneficial effects compared to 59% of
interventions which were not [Dickens et al 2011]. Those studies which aimed to achieve
and maintain characteristics identified by WHO and NICE as being essential for positive
psychological functioning (such as people realising their own abilities, having a purpose
in life, a sense of belonging and support) appeared to be most effective.
Initiatives should concentrate on providing group activities, particularly those
which have an arts, educational learning or social focus and are participatory:
79% of group based interventions reported at least one improved outcome, compared to
55% of one-to-one interventions. Systematic review supports the finding that group
intervention involving some form of educational, training, arts or social activity that target
specific groups of people are the most effective (Catton et al, 2005). Positive effects are
reported in 80% of initiatives which were participatory, compared to 44% of initiatives
which were classed as non-participatory [Dickens et al 2011, Windle et al 2011].
Particular new technologies could be explored further: For example, training on how
to use the internet and Skype at particular points in life (such as when people have
recently become carers) appeared to be beneficial, and could therefore be explored
further, despite the inconclusive evidence regarding new technologies overall.
Real and practical barriers to reducing isolation should be the focus of joint
efforts by all agencies concerned with the wellbeing of older people: particularly
those relating to transport, toilets, continence issues and long term health conditions
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